2024 GSCSA Summer Stack Club Reading List

**Picture Books** (Great for Daisies/Brownies)
1. *Big* by Vashti Harrison
2. *Brave Every Day* by Trudy Ludwig & Patrice Barton
3. *Come On, Rain!* by Karen Hesse
5. *Girls with Guts!: The Road to Breaking Barriers and Bashing Records* by Debbie Gonzales & Rebecca Gibbon
6. *I Had a Favorite Dress* by Boni Ashburn & Julia Denos
7. *The Oldest Student: How Mary Walker Learned to Read* by Rita Hubbard & Oge Mora
8. *Ordinary, Extraordinary Jane Austen: The Story of Six Novels, Three Notebooks, a Writing Box, and One Clever Girl* by Deborah Hopkinson & Qin Leng
10. *Skater Cielo* by Rachel Katstaller
11. *Saturday* by Oge Mora

**Chapter Books** (Great for Brownies/Juniors)
1. *Frankie Sparks, Third-Grade Inventor* series by Megan Frazer Blakemore & Nadja Sarell
2. *Jasmine Toguchi* series by Debbi Michiko Florence & Elizabet Vukovic
3. *Princess Cora and the Crocodile* by Laura Amy Schlitz & Brian Floca
4. *Princess Pulverizer* series by Nancy Krulik & Ben Balistreri
5. *Violet Mackerel* series by Anna Branford & Elanna Allen

**Middle Grade Novels** (Great for Juniors/Cadettes)
1. *Because of Winn-Dixie* by Kate DiCamillo
2. *The Firefly Summer* by Morgan Matson
3. *The Girl Who Circumnavigated Fairyland in a Ship of Her Own Making* by Catherynne M. Valente
4. *Ink Girls* by Marieke Nijkamp & Sylvia Bi (Graphic Novel)
5. *A Kind of Spark* by Elle McNicoll
7. *Sometime in Summer* by Katrina Leno

**Young Adult Novels** (Great for Cadettes/Seniors/Ambassadors)
1. *Furia* by Yamile Saied Méndez
2. *Give Me a Sign* by Anna Sortino
3. *I’d Rather Burn Than Bloom* by Shannon C.F. Rogers
4. *Legendborn* by Tracy Deonn
5. *Mare’s War* by Tanita S. Davis
6. *Stay Sweet* by Siobhan Vivian
7. *Trouble is a Friend of Mine* by Stephanie Tromly